
             
 

FiGPiN Heading to Australia and New Zealand 
 
Melbourne, March 14th 2019  - FiGPiN, the new giant in the collectible pins category, have today 
announced that they have appointed Bluemouth Interactive as their distribution specialist to launch the 
brand in the Australian and New Zealand markets. 
This new partnership strengthens the strategic direction from Bluemouth to expand its local presence in 
the Loot and Collectables categories.   
 
Founded in 2016, FiGPiN have reinvented the pin space by combining the love of license and detail with 
an innovative pin backer which turns any FiGPiN into a desirable collectable display item (2D figurine).  
Innovation does not stop there! Every FiGPiN ever manufactured has a unique serial number laser 
engraved on the back. With the FiGPiN App you can unlock that serial number to discover the rarity of 
your FiGPiN (The Factory Score) and begin earning points as a proud owner of an awesome FiGPiN (The 
Story Score). Why just create a product when you can create a community!  
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All FiGPiNs are officially licensed with the most popular brands in the world.  
The meticulously handcrafted artwork brings to life your favourite characters straight from panel to 
enamel. FiGPiNs feature premium hard enamel that captures bright colours and fine details delivering 
faithful recreations of these beloved characters. 
With character-perfect artwork, FiGPiNs capture your favourite characters from video games, movies, 
and comics. 
 
Over 170 different character FiGPiNs have been produced to date with the new characters set to double 
in 2019.  
There are 3 different sizes available in the FiGPiN range: 2” FiGPiN Mini range (RRP AU$9.95), 3” FiGPiN 
range (RRP AU$14.95 standard Packaging and AU$19.95 Collectors Packaging) and 6” FiGPiN XL range 
(RRP AU$39.95). 
FiGPiN are on track to be available in Australia and New Zealand from late May 2019. 
 
Are you ready for the FiGPiN phenomenon? #FiGnomenon 
 
For more information about FiGPiN or its product range, please contact Bluemouth’s Marketing Manager 
Marie Hogben on (03) 9867-2666 



 
Additional Links: 
Website: www.figpin.com 
Website: www.bluemouth.com 
Twitter: https://twitter.com/BluemouthInt 
Twitter: https://twitter.com/FiGPiNofficial 
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/BluemouthInteractive/ 
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/figpinofficial/ 
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/bluemouthinteractive/ 
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/figpinofficial/ 
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